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Council Asks 
Reserved Seats 
At Northwest

7.45 Would Be Deadline 
To Accommodate Students 
A t Basketball Games

A special section of seats will be 
reserved for students at all future 
home basketball games if present 
plans of Student Council are ap 
proved by the powers that be.

The motion by Ray Swett to 
provide a reserved section for 
students at the next home 
game was passed by the stu
dent government at their Mon
day afternoon meeting. Tom 
Johnson was delegated cus
todian to keep the section 
clear of outsiders. The re
served section will be open to 
the general public after 7:45 
p. m. Students desiring to sit 
in the reserved section must 
show their athletic pass to the 
student usher before 7:45.
The Council also went on record 

as favoring smoking in the Selwyn 
parlors. The next informal dance is 
scheduled for Friday, February 7

Plan L. I. U. Trip 
Plans for providing transporta

tion tomorrow night to the basket
ball game with Long Island Uni
versity were announced by Ray 
Swett, chairman of the newly-cre 
ated transportation committee.

Vincent Rusbosin, council presi 
dent, appointed Waldo Eshelman 
as a co-ordinator of council and 
the college cheer leaders.

Lack of definite information 
prompted the representatives to 
table a bill for student-govern 
ment reorganization and the pro 
posal to sponsor an all-college 
dinner-dance. A special meeting 
of the council will be called in the 
near future to consider the shelved 
items.

Alunni To Meet 
le Hew York CiCity

Metropolitan Dinner T e  Be 
Warmup For L  I . U . Game

The Metropolitan Area of Al
bright College Alumni will meet in 
the Sloane House, at Ninth Avenue 
and 34th, New York City, at 12:30 
o’clock tomorrow. The House is 
one block from the Pennsylvania 
Station.

A dinner and an Informal pro
gram have been arranged. It will 
be held in conjunction with the 
basketball team’s game with Long 
Island University at 8:30 p. m. 
Reservations can be made in the 
Public Relations office today. They 
are $1 per.

Business Club To  Hear 
Pomeroy's Merchandiser

The Albright Business Club will 
hold its first meeting of the new 
year on Wednesday at 8 p. m. in 
the dining hall.

L. S. Hubbard, merchandising 
manager at Pomeroy’s, will ad
dress the club on the subject, 
“Modern Merchandising.” Anyone 
interested is invited to attend.

Dr. Vernon Nash

Federal Unionist 
In Chapel Tonight

D r. Vernon Nash To Speak 
On World Government

A man who believes union of 
world states can be more than just 
an idea to be publicized by so-called 
political scientists, will speak on 
his pet plan in the college chapel 
tonight.

He is Dr. Vernon Nash, a 
members of the national exec
utive eommittee of Federal 
Union, Inc. He will speak on 
“The Choices We Face,“  a 
topic that trill meet current in
ternational and national prob
lems head-on.
Dr. Nash has done a lot of trav

eling. He knows what a dictator
ship is, not from reading news cen
sored to the gills, nor from listen
ing to lecturers like himself. He’s 
been there to get his data first
hand. He has visited 20 different 
countries, and has spent at least 
one year on each of four different 
continents. Recently, he also vis
ited every state in the United 
States.

Wants Union.
In his talk, Dr. Nash probably 

will discuss the plan advanced by 
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Campus Sports Muddls - 
What’s the Reason?

Carl Mogel, sports editor 
o f  the Albrighdan, gives a 
clear-cut description o f  the 
inter-fraternity sports mess, 
in his column this week. In a 
summary o f  inter-mural com
petition, he tells o f promises 
made to the non-varsity ath
letes years ago when baseball 
was discontinued, prom ises  
that were o f  the A dolf Hitler 
variety, promises o f  th in gs 
that never materialized. An 
ardent sports enthusiast him
self, Mogel has participated 
in the hectic program more 
than h a lf  o f  the boys on 
campuses are participating in. 
His information is first hand. 
Read it in his column on 
page three.

Irish Drama, 'W hite Steed/ 
Next on Dominos' List

Private Balthaser—
Front and Right

Tomorrow is “Der Tag” as 
far as Earl V. Balthaser, flashy 
coin-handler of the treasurer’s 
office, is concerned. He’H be 
heading for Uncle Sam knows 
where, to spend a year doing 
some hard work. Local Draft 
Board 5 told him to report at 
9 a. m. There is a possibility, 
said Earl, that a volunteer may 
nudge him from the list this 
time. But he’s not worried. 
He’s been taking singing les
sons—“We’re in the army now.”

Former President 
Dies Suddenly

D r. John F .  Dunlap Was 
Retired Evangelical Bishop

The Rev. Dr. John F. Dunlap, 
75, retired bishop of the Evan
gelical Church and president of 
Albright College from 1909-1915, 
died suddenly last week in his 
home in Williamsport.

A Hum'll worker ever since 
lie was licensed to preach in 
188i by the Central Pennsyl
vania Conference, the Rev. Dr. 
Dunlap headed Albright while 
it still was In Myers town. He 
was a bishop in the merged 
United Evangelical Church and 
the Evangelical Association 
from 1922 to 1934, when he 
retired.
The Rev. Dr. Dunlap was gradu

ated from Union Bible Institute, 
Naperville, 111., in 1889. In 1891 
he was ordained a deacon, and in 
1893, an elder, by the conference. 
He was elected district superinten
dent in 1906 and reelected in 1916.

The Rev. Mr. Dunlap was a 
trustee of Albright College ever 
since 1907. He attended eight gen
eral conferences of the church, 
was a federal council representa
tive, and was a member of several 
delegations to missions in China, 
Japan, and Germany.

Mary Dunlap, who graduated 
last June, is his daughter. Also 
surviving are two sons, Irving R., 
a Williamsport minister, and John 
K., a Philadelphia teacher.

Bible Class Resumes 
Weekly Services

The Sunday Bible Class will re
sume its services in the School of 
Theology chapel this week at 9 a. 
m. Paul H. Ackert, preministerial 
student, will speak. Doris Schlosser 
will be leader, and Dorothy Fox, 
soloist.

Services will be held throughout 
the month as scheduled. Wood- 
row Witmer, president, has an
nounced a radical change in the 
program beginning in February. 
The present “church” type of serv
ice will be changed to a service 
more in harmony with the group 
study concept.

C lu b  Sc h ed u le s 
T w o  P r e s e n ta tio n s  
J a n u a r y  1 5  a n d  1 6

The Dominos are in the harness 
again. This time they’re working 
night and day on Paul Vincent 
Carroll’s “The White Steed.” It 
will be staged in the chapel on Jan
uary 15 and 16.

An Irish drama character
ized by mood and fanaticism, 
the WHITE STEED tells the 
story of a forceful, bigoted 
minister, Father Shaugnessy, a 
new priest in the village, who 
upsets the community’s life 
with his attempted reforms.
Taking the place of the Canon, a 

good-natured old clergyman who 
is paralyzed, Father Shaugnessy 
and a group of die-hard followers 
set things rolling in a direction 
that doesn’t coincide with the ideas 
of Nora Fintry and Dennis Dillon. 
Result: conflict.

Henry Leads Cast 
The cast will be headed by 

George Henry as the Canon, and 
Henry Hellstrom as Father Shaug
nessy. Other members of the cast 
are: Margaret Thompson, as Rosi- 
canne, the housekeeper; Donald 
Blackmore, Phelim Fintry; Mar
garet Hollenbach, Nora Fintry; 
Clement Boland, Donnachald Mc- 
Giolla Phadraig; Jacob Wagner, 
Patrick Hearty; Emma Shenk, 
Sara Hearty; Helen Markey, Brigld 
Brodigan; Jerome Denner, Dennis 
Dillon; Warren Engle, Inspector 
Toomey; Ruth Ennis, Meg Magee, 
and Charles Miesse, M i c h a e l  
Shivers.

Robert L. Work is head of the 
production staff. Assistants are: 
William Lippert, stage manager; 
Ruth Hand, prompter; Dorothy 
Gaul, properties and costumes; 
Harry Arnold, general assistant, 
and Ruth Ennis, tickets.

Tables Reversed, Profs 
To Answer Questions

W ill Be Target of Queries 
In Chapel Next Week

The chapel programs scheduled 
for next week should answer the 
student clamor for variation.

An “Information, Please” pro
gram will be presented on Wednes
day and Thursday with Dr. Masters 
presiding. The object of attack will 
be Professor Marcus Green, Dean 
George Walton, Professor Clyde 
Harding and Dr. Graham Cook. 
The John Kierans will attempt to 
answer any question but guarantee 
answers to only those in their own 
fields.

The religious phase will be taken 
care of by Rev. Richard H. Jones, 
of St. Peter’s Methodist Church, 
who will speak on “Buildlhg a New 
World.”

Trustee Dies 
In Pittsburgh Home

The Rev. G. A. Collin, Pitts, 
burgh, a trustee of the college 
died on December 21 in his home
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(J)abftauXZi
By ROBERT L. WORK

Twelfth Night ushered In an 
other academic round for the gen 
ties on many campuses. Here, in 
addition to resuming our studies, 
we sit and think, perhaps just 
read, about the man-made scourge 
of civilization that is gradually 
grinding age-old treasures into dust 
with a concomitant disregard of 
human beings. Those of us who 
are appalled by such unnecessary 
destruction are sharpening our wits 
by thoughtfully and critically read
ing a weekly article in THE 
CHRISTIAN CENTURY, which is 
featuring a series of contributions 
on the subject: "If America En
ters the War . . .” Violent and 
non-violent Christian protagonists 
present their theses before the 
reader, giving him reasons for new 
evaluations of such things as the 
efficacy of, and the guilt for, war.

John Haynes Holmes, minister 
of Community Church in New 
York City, has a way of looking at 
Hitler which is just a bit different 
from the current offhand criticism. 
He does not see the Fuehrer in the 
guise of “a unique embodiment of 
wickedness, a monster intruded 
upon the earth like Satan come 
from hell.” "To me," he says in 
THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY of 
December 11, 1940, “Hitler is all 
that is horrible, but as such he is 
the product of our world, the veri
table incarnation of our nationalis
tic, capitalistic and militaristic era 
Whatever is worst in our civiliza
tion seems to have come to a vile 
head in him. He is our own sins 
sprung to life, to confound us 
ccourge us and perhaps destroy us 

“ It is remarkable that Hitler has 
done nothing not already familiar 
to us from direful example. Thus 
he did not begin the persecution of 
the Jews, which has been a Chris- 
tion practice fcr well-nigh two 
millennia. He did not originate 
the myth of race superiority, which 
has flourished for generations in 
this country in the relations of 
whites with blacks. He did not 
i n a u g u r a t e  the concentration 
camp, which the Spaniards im
posed upon the Cubans, the Eng
lish upon the Boers, and the Amer
icans upon the Filipinos. He did 
not initiate the totalitarian state, 
which is only an extremity of tyr
anny as transmitted to our time 
by the Hapsburgs and the Ro
manovs. He did not invent the 
idea of the subjection of helpless 
peoples, as witness Britain in In
dia, France in Morocco, and Bel
gium in the Congo. He did not 
even build his own military ma
chine.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

The Si

By, A m ia  (htynum *
HOLIDAY NEWS 

We were very happy to hear 
about Thelma Bayne’s recent en
gagement.

* • *
Mary Jane Stetler gave her 

brother writing paper for 
Christinas — just preparations 
for the summer vacation.

* « *
Ask Marsh where he was on 

New Year's Eve!!
• • •

Was that the old flame we 
saw you with at the game, 
Ruthie?

• * •
Sam Coccodrilli spending the 

holidays here in Reading but not 
without his home town attraction.

The Zeta alumni were well 
represented by Knox, Muller 
and others,

• « *
You should have seen Popeye 

doing a cigar dance.
* * *

Quote Spangler: My—breath 
—is—coming—In—grasps.

•  *  *

Seen here, there, and every
where (together): Marian and
Charlie.

• * *
Herb Derr insisting he was 

home on New Year’s Eve!!
We don’t believe it!

* * *
Lost: Jim Kane’s new hat.

Bert Miller got the job of 
water boy for Petrucka’s car.

* • •
April is to be the big month for 

Al Gustitus. He and Elsie Mae 
have set the date for their wed 
ding.

When Ginny was home, Me- 
Crann had a path worn be
tween Elizabeth and Newark.

* • •

Bertino and friends spent Christ 
mas day in Connecticut. Oh, you 
lucky Belmonts.

Titus going to a lot of 
trouble Inquiring about train 
connections to Beaver Falls. 
We thought you lived In Wat- 
kin’s Glen, Mark!

• • •

Our boy with the educated toe
had plenty of company coming
back to school.

• • •

It looks as if June Spohn 
has taken a sudden Interest 
in the Army.

• • •
Since we’ve returned to campus: 
As yet we haven’t had time to 

check upon missing fraternity pins! 
• • •

“Ber-to-let” your hands off, 
Ackert. Marie likes another 
Paul.

• • •
That flashy sports correspondent 

is going to leave us for the Florida 
sunshine. Farewell, Jim!

The Morning After 
or

A New Year’s Revolution
Whenever a year changes, we 

stand on a peak, look back on the 
past 12 months and stumble down 
into a new span of three hundred 
and sixty-flve . . .

I don’t know what you all did 
during your parole, but Christmas 
comes once a year . . . After that 
holly-day, I spent three whirling 
dervishes in Newyorkcitee . . . Saw 
a Dizzney dream in technicolor 
called . . . smiled at TWELFTH 
NIGHT . . . laughed at CABIN IN 
THE SKY'. . . gulped at Ethel Bar
rymore in THE CORN IS GREEN, 
this season's best . . . ate any
where from an automat to a Swed
ish restaurant elaborately dec
orated with smorgasbord and finger 
bowl . . . slept anywhere from a 
hotel room, cluttered up with any
thing from a five o’clock book
worm to the dying St. Jerome . . . 
to the third bench on the right on 
the Staten Island ferry . . . couldn’t 
get a square meal in Times Square 

I Astor, but no go . . . Macy 
it sometime . . . Walked into CHIN 
LEE’S . . . drank a glass of Amer
ican water by an American dance 
floor with an American b a n d  
. . . looked at menu with Chinese 
a la New York prices . . . walked 
out . . . Ate one day in le petite 
Suisse—and the waitress sure was 
. . . feasted in some Italian 
"places” . . . were we in the 
dough . . ,

Then there was New Year’s 
Heave . . . it’s Philadelphia this 
time . . . with its crowded streets 

clanging trolleys . . . Midnite 
shows . . . dances . . . horns . , 
whistles . . . evening gowns in au 
tomats . . . tall silk hats and con 
fetti . . . giggling women 
drunks in the well-preserved stage 
. . . and if all the automobiles 
were piled on top of each other, 
wouldn’t be a bit surprised . . 
there’s something accelerating New 
Year’s Eve . . . music . . . "Auld 
Lang Syne” . . . and then came the 
dawn . . .

LAST WORD DEPARTMENT 
Namby-Pamby.

Church News Reports 
Placed In Library

The Social Action Committee of 
the Y. M. C. A. will make avail 
able today its current Issues of 
Information Service,” the official 

news report of the Federal Council 
of Churches. Robert Work, li 
brarian, has set aside a folder on 
the reserve shelves of the library 
for these papers.

Gingrich T o  Address 
Grade Teachers

Dr. Wilbur Gingrich will address 
teachers of 13thj and Union Grade 
School on January 15. His subject— 
'Jesus as a Teacher.”

Dr. Gingrich attended a meeting 
in the Union Theological Seminary, 
New York City, for the Society of 
Biblical Literature, on December 
30 and 31.

AT HISTORIANS’ MEETING 
Dr. Milton Hamilton attended a 

meeting of the American Historical 
Association in New York City, at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania, on Decem
ber 28, 29 and 30.

As the old saying goes, “No news 
is good news,” so therefore, this 
column is exceptionally good this 
week. It is so goo.d in fact that 
we have decided to name it “Good 
News of 1941.” It seems that no 
one attempts to do the least bit of 
work during vacations—in fact, not 
even enough to give a fellow a 
good story. Now that we know 
where we stand, here are a few 
small tidbits we managed to sal
vage from the derelicts of 1940.

* * *

Donald Sands, a former student 
at Albright, is now employed by 
the Dupont Company at an ex
plosive factory in New Jersey. 
Sort of a “touchy” occupation!

* * *

The Alchemists held a brief 
business meeting on Tuesday eve
ning in the science lecture hall. 
The session was called to discuss 
a chapel program which the club 
is scheduled to present on Febru- 
ry 10 and 11. From the present 

outlook we predict an interesting 
program.

People you should know: “Cy” 
Kawlogy, “General” Sciance, “Phil” 
Osofle, B. Awligy—his brother G. 
Awligy — and his sister “Sue” 
Awligy.

*  *  •

What did the one rock say to 
the other rock??— “I want to be a 
little boulder!”—by G. Awligy.

* * *
As this column goes to press, we 

have not heard the latest de
velopments concerning Professor 
George's aviation class, but we 
wish him lots of luck. Most of 
you may not realize it, but that 
aviation program means a lot to 
Albright.

A hint to the Snooper: “Sargent” 
Balthaser of the treasurer’s bat
talion is ordered to report for duty 
in Uncle Sam’s army tomorrow 
morning at 9 a. m.

* * *
HERE’S HOPING DEPT.: A

course for Frosh girls on how to 
get back high school class rings—• 
a science, to say the least.

• * *
Acknowledgments to M. R. for 

an idea.

Allentown Co-op Trip 
Cancelled 'Til Next Week

The trip to the Co-op farm to 
be sponsored by the “Y” Social 
Action Committees this Satur
day has been postponed until 
next Saturday. At 7:80 a. m. 
the group will meet behind the 
"Ad” building. They will go by 
car to Allentown where they 
will visit a producer’s co-op— 
the Farmers’ Produce Co-opera
tive, which is part of the Le
high County Co-op. This is an
other in a series of ‘^ ’’-spon
sored trips to investigate local 
industries with special emphasis 
on the co-operative movement.
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Meet L. I. U. in New York

The Christmas vacation has only 
served to solidify our past stand on 
various phases of the inter-fra 
ternity set-up. For more than 
year this page has been hinting to 
the school’s athletic heads that 
inter-fraternity sports are being 
ignored. Now, the time has come 
to quit hinting and to tell the 
facts.

FIRST, two years ago the inter 
fraternity sports program was real 
and exciting. The touch football 
schedule listed twice as many 
games as it did this season or last 
The basketball games were prop 
erly officiated by not one good 
referee but two. THIS YEAR WE 
P L A Y  WITHOUT REFEREES 
AND WITHOUT DECENT BAS 
KETBALLS.

The softball league had two 
halves and playoffs were held. The 
boys received the best equipment 
and excellent umpiring. The stands 
were erected for the fans who 
usually packed them to capacity 
especially for the twilight con 
tests. Last season the poor um
piring just about ruined the whole 
works. And, mark you this and 
always remember, at the end of 
that banner 193S-1939 school year, 
an athletic head promised me an 
expanded inter-fraternity sports 
and activity program for the com
ing years. This promise was made 
Just after baseball was dropped as 
a regular varsity sport. The money 
usually spent for baseball was to 
be used in the expansion program 
for a majority of students instead 
of just the few, I was told then.

SECOND, instead of receiving 
an expanded inter-fraternity sports 
program this year or last, the stu
dents were handed very much de- 
emphasized ones. Fewer games 
were scheduled, the equipment was 
not renewed, and the umpiring and 
refereeing were terrible.

THIRD, tbe incident that 
really was the last straw hap
pened Wednesday night, De
cember 18, just before school 
closed for the vacation. There 
wer e t h r e e  inter-fraternity 
basketball, g a me s  scheduled 
and no referee to handle them. 
And to top that, the boys were 
given two basketballs that 
even grade school lads would 
refuse to use.

It seems promises don’t mean a 
thing anymore. We don’t want to 
be ignored. We are only asking 
for a well-balanced and planned

Lions Return to Big-Time Tomorrow 
After Gettysburg Set-Back, 35-30

S o p h o m o r e s  D r o p  1 s t  L e a g u e  

S t a r t  W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t
Suffering a tremendous letdown 

a f t e r  whirlwind performances 
against Kutztown State Teachers' 
College and Rice Institute, the 
point-a-minute sophomores, play 
ing under the name of Albright 
College, wound up on the short 
end of a 35-30 score in the initial 
Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegi
ate League fray at Gettysburg on 
Wednesday night.

The race-track stars must 
do some Superman rebounding 
to win the game with Long 
Island University in Brooklyn 
tomorrow night. The contest 
looms as Albright’s stillest bat
tle of the current season. It’ll 
start at 8:80 o’clock in the 
Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, 
Lafayette and Nostrand Ave.
Getting oft to a sloppy start 

against Gettysburg, the un-roaring 
Lions registered only one point, a 
lone foul from the fingertips of 
Dick Shollenberger, while the Bui 
lets shot the works for nine.

Spangler High With 8 Points 
Sending the pill through the 

basket like a deadly missle that 
never missels (ow!), Bob Buyer 
and Russ Sohnleltner grabbed the 
scoring spotlight early and held it 
for 40 minutes. They clicked for 
9 markers. The Shollenberger- 

Hopkins combination was good for 
only 12. Bill Spangler climbed the

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS

■............  o ---------------.

M O S E R ’ S
LUNCH ROOM

WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET

athletic program with a responsi 
ble person at the head—someone 

ho’ll do more than make prom 
ises.

FLASHES FROM HERE AND 
THERE: Our only regret at
Hershey was that we did not have 
Franklin and Marshall as our op 
ponents instead of Rice . . . Long 
Island University lost to Michigan 
State. Remember even the great 
New York team can be beaten . 
Kutztown attendance was disap
pointing . . . Freshman game, es 
pecially . . . They should have 
paid us for allowing them to play 

. Local teams would attract 
more attention and would cost 
nothing . . . Don’t forget it’s the 
local fans who support the team 
. . . The fans will be plenty angry 
when they learn that not a single 
Reading referee will officiate at 
any league game, home or away 
. . . Berks County has a fine repu
tation for basketball officials, you 
know . . .

Attendance Record
West Chester ................. 1500
VUlanova ......................... 2500
Kutztown ......................... 1200

Total .............................5200

F O R CONVENIENCE 
RELIABILITY 
BETTER SERVICE

-BUY AT
BOYER’S DRUG STORE

Thirteenth and Amity
“ DRUGS THAT ARE”

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
All die Other Students D o!

Albright scoring ladder to lead the 
team with eight counters.

The sparks began to fly soon 
after the initial toss-up, when Harry 
Simon converted a charity toss 
Sohnleltner and A1 Murtoff swung 
Into action as an encore to Simon 
heave and connected on two long 
shots. Then Shollenberger breezed 
In Albright’s lone first-period tally 
Murtoff and Buyer supplied the 
other first-chapter ammunition

Halftime: 16-7.
Spangler opened the second canto 

with a fancy flip and a foul. But 
Trimmer turned in an equal per, 
formance. Hopkins tried to open 
scoring streak, but Buyer turned 
into a mere fizzle with two tricky 
heaves. Hopkins made good a free 
toss just before the half ended 
The score: 16-7.

Showing their best shooting form 
of the evening, the Lions outscored 
Hen Bream’s passers as Shollen 
berger, Hopkins and Spangler reg 
lstered. Sholly also made a foul 
shot. Gettysburg came back in the 
person of Sohnleltner and Gene 
Haas, sending the count to 28-18 
as the third chapter closed.

Bullets Decide.
The spheroid tickled the net 

three times as Jim Kane and Ray 
mer Kent converted on charity 
flips. Sohnleltner scored for his 
pals, and Bob Rhoads and Bill 
McKinney did likewise for theirs, 
But the time was too short for the 
Lions to overcome the 30-25 lead 
which eventually grew to 35-30 

Tomorrow night the locals will 
face a team rated as one of the 
nation’s aces. Boasting a record of 
10 wins and a loss, that at the 
hands of a cagey Michigan State 
outfit, Long Island U. played Rice 
Institute a few days after Albright 
met the Texas rangers in Hershey, 
The New Yorkers copped 61-57. 
The Rice-Albright score, you may 
remember, was 73-65.

Trim Kutztown, 58-38.
Since the last issue of the 

Albrightian, five games have gone 
by the boards. One was the Gettys
burg fracas. Another was the 
Kutztown scrimmage that Shollen
berger & Co. copped, 58-38. Sholly 
led the way with 18 markers. Hop
kins was runner-up with 14. 
Petrucka aided the cause with 13.

A man by the name of Carswell 
who chucked field goals well— 14 
of them—sank the marathon-mites 
at Hershey on December 27. He 
played for Rice Institute and scored 
more than a third of their 73 
points. Shollenberger led the Lions 
with 20, Hopkins, with 16, and 
McKinney, with 12.

Millersville Drops, 37-26.
Two other games were played the 

week before the vacation started. 
The one, at MillersvlUe, gave the 
alma mater a 37-29 triumph. Shol- 
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Kappas Murder 
Pi Tau Hoopsters 
86-7, for 3rd Win

A P O ’S  Hang O n To Tie For 
Lead By Depressing Frash, # 1 3

Kappas .........
A. P. 0 ...........
Zetas ............
Pi Taus ........
Day Students

The Kappa scoring machine went 
into high gear on Wednesday night 
when it raced to an easy 86-7 vic
tory over the helpless Pi Taus. 
The A. P. O.’s kept a first-place tie 
intact by swamping the Frosh 
Dorm 40-13. The Zetas hung a 
47-28 defeat on the Day Students.

“Plug” E s h e l m a s  and  
“Punchy” Gigli paced campus 
edition of the famous Ilegar 
Sweet Shop machine with 21 
points each for the Kappas. 
Steve Plaskonls continued his 
scoring spree with 14 markers 
to pace the A. P. O.’s. The 
Zetas showed their first signs 
of a good team as Dick Weber 
rang up 20 counters.

In the games played before the 
holidays the Kappas spanked the 
Day Students 67-32; the A. P. O.’s 
squeezed out an amazing 11-9 vic
tory over the Pi Taus, and the 
Zetas won from the Freshmen by 
a forfeit:

The scores:

Kappas

WM. G. H IN TZ, inc.
Reading’s Oldest and Largest 

STATIONERY STORE
BOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS 
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Penn SL

G. P. P. G. P. P.
Schneider, f 5 1 11 Miller, f 0 0 0
Eshelman, f 10 1 21 Bollinger, f O i l
Moholick, f 1 0  2 Ep’heimer, £ 1 0  2
Harpster, f 2 0 4 Pearce, c 0 0 0
Mogel, c 7 0 14 Boupp, g o i l
Michaels, c 8 1 7 Arnold, g 1 1 3
Gigli, g 9 3 21 Meisse, g 0 0 0
Killiany, g 2 0 4
Klein, g 1 0  2

Totals 40 6 86 Totals 2 8 T

A. P. 0. Frosh
G. ï .  P. G. F. P.

Heisey, f 3 0 6 Munkel, f 1 1 8
McKay, f 2 0 4 Quiliby, f 0 0. 0
Prystack, c 4 0 8 Bonnoci, c 0 0 0
Plaskonls, g 6 2 14 Morfogen, c 0 3 3
Bennett, g 1 0  2 Hastings, g 2 8 7
Grundlach, g 8 0 6 Disend, g 0 0 0

Hammer, g 0 0 0
Major, g 0 0 0

Totals 19 2 40 Totals 8 7 18

Z»t«8 Day Students
G. P. P. G. P. P.

Giomotti, f 4 0 8 Howard, f 1 2  4
Brown, f 1 0  2 Bitting, f 4 8 11
Breen, £ 1 0  2 Reinhold, £ 0 0 0
Carls, f 2 0 4 Strawbr'ge, c 1 0  2
Bertino, c 2 1 0 Grubb, g 3 1 7
Dem’ovitch, c 2 0 4 Koehler, g 2 0 4
Weber, g 10 0 20
Shugard, g 1 0  2
Brtel, g 0 0 0

Totals 28 1 47 Totals 11 6 28

LES MAURER
Watch M aker an d  

Jew eler

CASH O R  CREDIT

38 N . 8th St. Reading, Pa.
PHONE 4-3340
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Sherman Cottage 
Gets Equipment

Bendlx Washer, Inne r 
Used By Home Ec  Students

Sherman cottage has been very 
busy converting the cellar Into a 
laundry room and a recreation 
room. It will be a project of the 
home economics department to fur
ther Improve the facilities of this 
room in the months to come.

Through the courtesy of Mr. 
Weller of the Weller Appliance 
Co., Mt. Penn, the cottage has a 
Bendlx deluxe washer, fully auto
matic, and an Ironrite mangle 
iioner.

Girls to Do Laundry
These are facilities which were 

lacking In the cottage. The laun
dry for the cottage and the baby, 
ar.d the linen used In class work 
will now be done by the girls in 
the cottage.

Two demonstrations have been 
given. The first, to a group of 
about 20 home ec majors, was the 
washer. It was conducted by Miss 
Reynolds of the Motor Parts Com
pany, Philadelphia. The second 
was a demonstration by Mrs. 
Walker and assistant, concerning 
the operation on the ironer.

Plans are being made to conduct 
demonstrations for the benefit of 
the student body.

P o t p o u r r i
(Continued from page 2)

“The very weapons that Hitler 
has developed so formidably and 
used so fearfully have come from 
ether nations—the tank from Brit
ain, the bomber from America and 
France, the machine gun and sub
marine from America. This man, 
so cruel, so ruthless, so revengeful, 
is not alien to ourselves. He is 
the perversion of our lusts, the 
poisoned distillation of our crimes. 
We would not be so aghast at his 
appearance did we not see in him, 
as in a glass darkly, the image of 
the world that we have made. Our 
sins have found us out, that’s 
all . . . ”

No matter how depressing a day 
may be at the office, however, it 
is always wise to stop for a bit of 
refreshment or pleasant company 
with friends. Londoners still find 
an hour or two to sit in on a play, 
and so do some of us. Les Dom
inos were represented in Manhat
tan during the Christmas week-end 
by an alert handful who found 
their way without THE guide into 
about five theatres. First of all on 
their lists is Ethel Barrymore in 
THE CORN IS GREEN, which 
gives its color to the eyes of this 
writer because he was at that time 
enjoying warm hearths in the Old 
Dominion. Next comes Ethel Wa
ters in CABIN IN THE SKY with 
its galaxy of Todd Duncan, Rex 
Ingram and Katherine Dunham. 
Lest we forget, Helen Hayes and 
Maurice Evans are still revelling 
in Shakespeare’s T W E L F T H  
NIGHT. (In the Nation’s Capital 
last week I stopped at the Folger 
Library to say hello to Brenda 
Putnam’s delightful Puck and to 
stand in awe again before the First 
Four Folios with a glance at Anne 
Hathaway’s chest.) And then, to 
keep abreast of the arts—as Frank 
Sullivan says: “We must be just: 
we must be fair. Mustn’t we?”— 
Les Dominos went to see the cau
tiously pronounced FANTASIA. 
One wayward soul found his way 
into PANAMA HATTIE with Ethel 
Merman—in the show, she is. Oh, 
yes, and those who preferred not 
to be vertical customers at a legit 
performance, stood in line for al
most three hours at the Music Hall 
--—not Uncle Sam's, whose marquee 
last season blared: SHE GAVE

January
Friday, 10—'Lecture: “The Choices 

We Face” by Dr. Vernon Nash, 
of the Inter-Democracy Federal 
Unionists. 8:30 p. m.

Wednesday, 16, and Thursday, 16— 
Play: Paul Vincent Carroll’s "The 
White Steed.” (Domino Club). 
8:30 p. m.

Friday, 17— ‘ Concert: Albright Col
lege Glee Clubs and Little Sym
phony Orchestra. College Dining 
Hall. 8:30 p. m.

Federal Unionist
(Continued from page 1) 

the F. U. I. to establish the satis
factory union of free peoples as 
the nucleus of the democratic 
world government

A journalist, scholar, religious 
leader, and traveler, all rolled into 
one, Dr. Nash is a pioneer in edu
cation for journalism in Asia, spon
sored by the School of Journalism 
at the University of Missouri.

He is chairman of the speakers 
committee on international democ
racy of the Federal Unionists. 
And, in addition, he is lay minister 
of the White Plains Community 
Church.

Admission to the lecture will be 
free to college students. Others 
must pay 25 cents. Dr. Nash will 
begin his talk at 8:30 o’clock. The 
program will be sponsored by the 
cultural program committee of the 
college.

5 Albrightians Attend 
I R C  Conference

Albright College was one of the 
sixty-three colleges and universi
ties in the live Middle Atlantic 
States represented at the confer
ence of the International Relation 
Clubs of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace, held re
cently at Georgetown University.

Local delegates, who spent two 
days in Washington discussing 
questions of international scope, 
were: Patricia Smith, Paul Ackert, 
Christos Bratiotis, Seymour Men
delsohn, and Dr. Milton W. Ham
ilton.

Prof. Evans On Platform 
Twice Yesterday

Professor John C. Evans made 
two addresses yesterday. He spoke 
to the Reading Women’s Club at 
11 a. m. on the topic, “ Dollars 
and Sense—Taxation.”

He also addressed the Town Hall 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. at 7:45 
on “What constitutes the wrath of 
the U. S. A. and how it should be 
controlled.”

HIM ALL SHE HAD EVERY 
NIGHT INCLUDING SUNDAY NO 
MATINEES.

Returning home to classes, ex
aminations, and reports, reminds 
us that a recent piece of Broadway 
is about to be presented on our 
campus. Next Wednesday and 
Thursday the Domino Club will 
present THE WHITE STEED, a 
modern Irish play by Paul Vincent 
Carroll, author of the earlier 
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE. This 
play was first produced by Eddie 
Dowling at the Cort Theatre in 
New York on January 10, 1939. 
The frequency of production by 
college and little theatres since its 
release date attests to the fine qual
ities of this study of the would-be 
reformer and his problems.

Now to put the lid on. The fol
lowing bit of verse is quoted with
out benefit of copy from the locally 
neglected Ogden Nash:

“ One would be in less danger 
From tlie wiles of the stranger 
If one’s own kin and kith 
Were more fun to be with.”

Philosophers Discuss 
Ralph W. Emerson

Margaret Hollenbach was host 
to the Philosophy Club at her 
home in Reading last evening. She 
read a paper on the philosophical 
influence of Ralph Waldo Em
erson.

Because of final exams, no meet
ing will be held until next semes
ter, when George Eppehlmer will 
read a paper on John Harris, the 
first commissioner of education.

ASTOR
FRIDAY ondgSATURDAY

ON S TA G E -IN  PERSON
A  St.R0 Stag* Show at 

O ur Regular Prices!

" F U N Z A F IR E "
—  featuring -  

BENNY MER0FF
and hit ORCHISTRA 

and AS Assorted Screwballs 
on the Loosel

U  — People O n  Stage — U  

GIRLS— MELODY— FUN— SURPRISES

ON SCREEN .  FRIDAY A  SATURDAY

"  GIRLS UNDER 21"
With

Bruce Cabot • Rochelle Hudson

Lions Return
(Continued from page 3) 

lenberger was high again, with 15, 
and Petrucka hung on with 10. In 
that conflict. Coach Harris started 
three subs—Shelter, Petrucka, and 
Spangler—in place of the veteran 
performers.

The Villanova scrap on the 14th 
was really that. Engaging their 
“feline” opponents in the North
west Palestra before a capacity- 
plus crowd, the Albrightians weath
ered a storm of smart basketball 
that ended 48-39. McKinney was 
hot for 11, and Hopkins for 10.

The Gettysburg score:
Albrlfht

G. P. P. G. P. P.
Sholl’erger, f 2 1 5 Buyer, f 4 2 10
Rhoads, f 1 0 2 Trimmer, f 1 3 5
Petrucka, f 0 0 0 Haas, f 1 2 4
Kent, t 0 2 2 Murtoff, c 2 2 6
McKinney, c 1 1 8 Hardy, c 0 0 0
Hopkins, g 8 1 7 Sohn’ itner, g 4 1 9
Spangler, g 8 2 8 Simon, g 0 1 1
Horn, g 1 0 2 Falkner, g 0 0 0
Kane, g 0 1 1

Totals 11 8 80 Totals 12 11 85

NOW PLAYING

IN A ROMANCE THAT SPANNED 
TW O  CONTINENTS...

HUDSON) 
M N Y

GENE TIERNEY 
ALSO SKLKCTID SHORTS

So c ia l C a le n d a r
Friday, January 10 

4:30 p. m.—Men’s G l e e  C l u b .  
Music Studio.

8:30 p.m.—Lecture by Dr. Ver
non Nash. College Chapel. 

Saturday, January 11 
Basketball game with Long Island 

University. Away.
Sunday, January 12 

9:00a.m.—College B i b l e  Class. 
Sch. of Theol. Chapel.

Monday, January 13 
10:00 a. m.—Chapel.
4:30 p.m.—Symphony Orchestra. 
7-8 p. m.—Fraternity and Sorority 

Meetings.
8:00 p.m.—Skull & Bones. 

Tuesday, January 14 
10:00 a. m.—Chapel.
1:00 p.m.—Frosh Girls’ Commis

sion. “ Y” Room.
4:00 p. m.—Debate Squad.
4:30 p. m.—French Club.

T ea  a n d  Demonstration for 
Mothers of Non-Resident Stu
dents.

6:45 p. m.—Inter-fraternity B a s 
ketball.

7:00 p.m.—Combined "Y” Meet
ing.
Freshman and Varsity Basket
ball with F. & M. Away. 

Wednesday, January 15 
10:00 a.m .— Chapel — Faculty In

formation Please.
1:00 p.m.—Albright B u s i n e s s  

Club. Business Meeting.
4:30 p. m.—Band Rehearsal.

T ea  a n d  Demonstration for 
Mothers of Non-Resident Stu
dents.

8:00 p. m.—Albright Business Club 
Meeting.

8:30 p.m.—Domino P lay— "The 
White Steed”—College Chapel. 

Thursday, January 16 
10:00 a.m .— Chapel — Faculty In

formation Please.
7:15 p.m. — Orchestra Rehearsal. 

Dining Hall.
8:00 p.m.—International R e l a 

tions’ Club.
8:30 p.m.—Domino Play — “ The 

White Steed”. College Chapel. 
4:30 p. m.—Girls’ Glee Club. Music 

Studio.
Friday, January 17 

4:30p.m.—Men’s G l e e  C l u b .  
Music Studio.

8:30p.m. — Mid-Year Musicale. 
College Dining Hall.

Saturday, January 18 
7:00 p.m.—Basketball Game with 

Ursinus. Home.
Sunday, January 19 

9:00 a. m.—College B i b l e  Class. 
Sch. of Theol. Chapel.

I l  l  A \'lli
MARX BROS.

— In —

"80 W EST
w ith

John Carroll 

Diana Lewis

A lio

CRIME DOES H O T P A Y SUBJECT 

HEWS


